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Daily Staff Writer 
ASB President 
Jerry  Spotter dis-
covered
 yesterday, much to his 
surprise, that his veto of the 
Model  





the fact that there
 are four 







lowed a motion to over
-ride the 
veto (which 
ultimately  failed 
9-8-1) revealed
 that the president 




 the council members, as 
they attacked his reasons for the 
veto as "not holding water"
 and 
proceeded to uncover 




fluence upon their final decision. 
Spolter's arguments against 
MUN are that it is restricted to 
too small a group, does not return 
enough public 
relations  value, and 
that his personal
 experiences in 
MUN have not
 justified it as an 
ASB expense,









tive, opened debate 
saying, "It's 
up to the 
council to 
decide  on 
budgets.  We're




















Lokey,  lashed at the 
president's  arguments, 
saying, 
"Jerry's
 logic does not hold
 water." 
Lokey explained










 publicity in its 




sentative,  stated that he 
feels  the 
budget 
problem
 is not the 
im-












 Dick Miner, 
(such
 as MUN ) to 
request  funds a 
graduate  representative,




MUN conferences with 
In defense 
of
 his veto Spotter, 
in 
a raspy tone, declared. 
"None  of 
the arguments hold 
water, they 
only hold alcohol!" (referring to 
alleged
 excessive drinking at MUN 
conventions). 
The council immediately objected 
to the president's using "irrele-
vant" and "emotional" appeals and 
he was told to refrain from such 
conduct.  
Spotter managed to retain the 
floor and continued his defense. "I 
included the 
lack
 of publicity be-
cause it was a main reason
 why 
you (the 
council)  passed it last 
week,"  he explained. "Our 
budget  
is already overspent. 
They  (MUN) 
can collect their
 own funds as the 
Ski  Club does." He 
agreed  that 
SJS has, in the past,




don't  know 
where
 Spotter did 
the president, "the only time I 
saw 
him was when he was asleep in 
our room which was most of the 
day." 
An irate council member said 
later that the president 
is trying 
to force his executive authority 
upon 
the  council too often and 
that he (the council member)
 may 
be tempted to vote against Spotter 
the next time, to prove a point. 
Spotter said after the meeting 
that he feels the 
council's vote 
demonstrates much respect 
for 
executive authority
 on their part. 
"I feel
 that this veto 
represents  
the best 
thing  I've done all 
year,"
 
he said. "Because there
 are so 
many MUN 
members on the coun-
cil, I 
expected my veto
 to be over-
ridden, but 
I felt the 
importance  
of the issue














It was a repeat 
performance  for 
Student 
Council  yesterday when 
presidential appointments,
 this time 
to the Personnel Selection Com-
mittee, 
were




Shackelford,  senior repre-
sentative, sparked the questioning 
by 
pointing out that the act estab-
lishing the Personnel Selection 
Committee  specifically names six 
persons who 
must
 approve the ap-




president, the president and three 
members
 of council. 
PROCEDURES DISREGARDED? 
Shackelford said that only two 
council members and Margaret 
Davis, personnel officer, had inter-
viewed the four appointees in ques-
tion. "Are we 
going to let pro-
cedures be disregarded?" he asked. 
Don McInnes, senior 
representa-










appointment  had been followed. 
"This is the committee
 that will 
appoint the 
members  of all other 
committees. This
 is the committee 
upon 
which  we function. I demand 
that constitutional
 criteria be 
followed."
 




"You're putting the 
letter  of the 
law above the spirit of 
the  law. 
Is
 it totally necessary to withdraw 
the appointments?" 
By a 9-8-2 vote, Council demon-
strated it was. Later in the meet-
ing,  after
 a 10 -minute recess, Glen 
Williams, sophomore representa-
tive, moved that 
council  reconsider 
the 
appointments.  
A vote to put off the appoint-
ments for

























marked  the 
final 
step
 in the climatic 
days
 of 
the fight to save 
Spartan  City. 
The Residents To 
Preserve  Mar-
ried Student Housing, a committee 
made up of Spartan
 City home-
steaders, met with their counter-
parts from 
Gatorville,  San Fran-
cisco State College's 
answer to 
Spartan City. 




 student housing 
Sunday  afternoon in the 
College 
Union. 
Jerry Spotter, ASB 
president, 
called 
for  the meeting at the Cali-
fornia State College Student Pres-
idents' Association 
meeting at S.F. 
State late in October "in an ef-
fort to arrive at a cohesive and 
united plan of operation by which 
to approach 
the California State 
College Board of Trustees." 
SPECIAL HEARING 
SJS' Spartan City representa-
tives were granted a special hear-
ing by the Board of 
Trustees  on 
Nov. 
23 due to a letter from Gov-
ernor Edmund G. Brown request-
ing such a hearing. 
Gov. Brown's letter came as a 
result of a huge 
letter -writing 
campaign  launched by Spar tan 
City dwellers early
 in October. 
Petitions 
and  letters were 
mailed,
 not only to Brown,
 but to 
U.S. Senators Thomas 




chairman  of the 
board of trustees, was on the mail-
ing list along with 
numerous  state 
senators, 
assemblymen
 and local 
political
 dignitaries. 
Commenting on the dilenma 
which faces not only SJS' Spartan 






"I consider this as a problem 
area 
that falls 
within  the jurisdiction 
of student government support." 
LARGE SEGMENT 
"Married students comprise a 
sizeable 
segment  of the student 
population,"  Spotter 
emphasized,  
"and




Marchello,  chairman of the 





before the board 
of trustees will 
be
 the climax to 
our effort to save married stu-
dent housing
 at SJS." 
Spartan City residents have
 been 
in a continual struggle to save 
their Seventh Street 
community  
from destruction since 
they
 heard 
of its proposed 
removal




Six of the ten housing units will
 
be torn down next summer to 
make room 












Madge  Miller's Chi-
nese fantasy, "The Land 
of the 
Dragon,"
 are sold out, 
but indi-
viduals
 will be seated as cancella-









scheduled  for 2 
p.m. 
tomorrow  and 10:30 a.m. and 
2 p.m. Saturday. 
Dr. Courtaney Brooks, professor 
of drama and play director of the 
play, follows the manner
 of tra-
ditional Chinese theatre in her 
pre-
sentation. 
As in Peking Opera, musicians 
will be seated on stage. Instru-
ments used will include three
 
gongs, xylophone, harp, and finger 
cymbals. Various traditional folk 




each  major character 
Overture will be the Flower Drum 
Song by
 Hun
 Ku Ko. 
Glenn Pascal, who plays the non-
speaking property man, aided the 
cast in their use of pantomine.
 In 
Chinese theatre, for exampl e, 
movement of a tasseled stick rep-
resents travel by horse and 
rapid  
circling of the stage by actors 
symbolizes
 a long journey. 
Covet
 Spring is played by Ken-
neth Neuwald; Stage Manager by 
Alan James and Robert Clark the 
guard. Honorable Musicians are 
Darlene Loran, Chan Chark Lui 
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 Life Hard, 
Joyless
 





 comparing life 
on the SJS campus
 today to life 
in ancient Sparta. 
By BILL GALSTAN 
The  life of a 
Spartan















 if it will be fit.
 





with all the 
other Spartan hope-
fuls who did not pass the entrance
 
test. 
This  is part of the 
Spartan  physi-
cal fitness program.
 Many are left 
out in the 
cold. 
Spartan boys 
live with their 
mothers
 until age seven
 when they 
are forced to join 
Spartan ROTC. 
They are 
then moved into 
mili-
tary 




military  training, boys 
eat 
coarse food at the
 Spartan 
cafeteria
 and sleep on rushes
 in 
the Spartan dorms






they  are 
not  even 
al-
lowed to bathe;
 therefore their 
long  blond 
hair




blond hair is 
appropriate, 
because 
every  beach in 
Sparta  has 
a 
good  serf. 
The serfs,
 however, 







because  this 
serves as an 










caught,  the 
boys  are 






being  clumsy 
and












 Caucasian, the latter 
punishment is 




 are small, in 
order to promote 
tall, slender 
bodies. Twice
 each year, the 
young  
Spartans must
 pass a final exam 
flogging.  
At the age of 20, 
Spartan  cadets 
are commissionel into 
field  service. 
They are 
permitted  at that age 
to 
marry, but may see 
their wives 
only by stealth.
 One reason for 
this
 is the lack of 
married housing 
units. 
Because there is noe enough 
room in 
Spartan
 City, and also for 
military 
reasons, men are 
forced 








ends at 30 when 
men






The annual Red 
Cross  blood 
drive is being held on 
campus to-
day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the 
Catholic Women's Center, across 
from




high of 400 pints of 
blood is being sought 
by the ASS 
Community 
Services  Committee, 
sponsors of the drive. Last year's 
total was 370 pints, according to 
Edward 
Stone, co-chairman of the 
blood 
drive. 
In order to donate
 blood a stu-
dent must weigh at least 114 
Annual
 Veterans' Day Dates 
Back 




S.IS will he 
among the many 
institutions 







 Jose's annual Veterans' 
Day 
parade  will begin 
at
 9:30 a.m. at 
First and St. John streets. This 
year the parade
 will he grand -
marshaled by Louis 
Rossi,  Past 
Commander of American Legion 
Post 399 and active member of 
American 
Veterans of World 
War I. 
The origin of Veteran's Day 
dates hark to Nov. 11, 1919. This 
day commemorated the first anni-
versary of the signing of the arm-
istice between the Allies and Ger-
many and 




this time on. 
Nov. 11 was set aside in the United 
States, Great. Britain and France 
as a day of 
remembrance for those 












as a day 
of tribute to the 
dead  of that 
conflict, 
as well as of 
World  War I. 







Britain  the Sunday 
nearest  Nov.  11 
was  proclaimed as 
Remembrance 







both world wars. 
Armistice Day 
continued




fervor, through  













 on the 
eleventh  
day
 of November of each






















erans' Day came into 
being
 as a 
more meaningful holiday. 
Special  services 
are  held each 
Veterans' Day 






 Va., and at 
similar
 
shrines in other countries. 
Brass bands and 
marching  units 
of veterans and






are held in almost





of Veterans' Day 
there will

























with dormitory meal 
tickets




Cafeteria  which 
will  be open 
from 8 



















must be submitted by 
1:30 pin, today. 
pounds
 and 
not  have 
eaten  fatty 
foods 
three hours





































































blood  for 
one year.
 
Through  the National 
Red  Cross 
Reciprocity System
 which includes 
agreements with
 56 Regional 
Red 
Cross  Centers, the 
Canadian Red 











United  States, 
Canada,  the 
Virgin  Islands




 will be dis-
tributed 
to the local
 Red Cross 
acting  as the 
blood bank 
for four 








student  donor 
with a 
certificate  









to the donor 



























Concerto  in 
B flat 























ist, has cancelled 
his SJS per-





chairman  of the 
College Union Program Board. 
Istomin was to give a 
benefit  
concert Saturday, Nov. 12, 
in
 Con-

















































































































 will be 
presented  by 
Dr.  
Dtuuting  
and  Miss 
Michael, 
of the assembly. At this point, 
people 
qualify  for federally owned 
farms and federally 
supported  
studious 
work. If they are wealthy 
enough to have 
serfs  work the 
land, the Spartans exercise in the 
men's gym and relieve the stresses 
of life in the merriment of wine 




Spartan women have 
similar  
backgrounds. The state demands 
each female be active in physical 
education. Women
 run, wrestle, 





they marry. Perhaps this is why so 
many Spartan women become
 fat 
after marriage. 
Spartan government is made up 
of all the people. There is a com-
mon body where all citizens are 
members, 
and  a superior body, the 
Council of Old Men,  The Spartan 




They must be at least 
60
 years 
old and known for sobriety, virtue 
and wisdom. 
Coincidentally, the council is 













Eddins and Jeff Trout were 
sworn  
in as council members at 
yester-
day's meeting
 by Seth Thomas, 
chief justice. 
OFFICE ABOLISHED 
Student Council abolished the 
elective office of 
Executive  Secre-
tary by a vote of 15-1-0. The pro-
posal to delete this office from the 
constitution will go before the 
voters 
on Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 
Wednesday, Nov. 23. 
Dick Miner, chairman of the 
Campus Policy Committee also re-
ported 
that a resolution concerning 
a wage increase for student em-
ployees of Spartan Shops will be 




suggestions.  The resolu-
tion
 calls for wages 
of $1.60 per 
hour beginning in 
Spring,  1967 and 
asks that









Kill Prop. 16 
California voters
 have endorsed 
Proposition  2. which okays
 a $230 
million bond issue 




upwards of 75 









1,836,241  against. 
Rejection  of 
t h e 
so












 it would 
win. But 
the count






1,866,966  with 
over 75 per

























































































Saturcli*'s Co -Her will be held 
in the Women's, Men's and PER
 
Gyms
-12:30-4:30  p.m. 
All 
students  not going home 
during the three-day weekend are 
welcome to participate in 
activities
 
such as badminton, ping pong,
 vol-
leyball, basketball,
























































































































































































































































































































































not be allowed 
to die out



















Ulan. -.41 Id 
that his job was

















ellairnien to do 



















 floats and selection
















Honey was a 
siiper-chairnian  with re-
liable subcommitee
 chairmen. 
































































horse  for a 












































these men u 








 how empty 
these poignant 
words seem to 














Wr -.1 lllll po 
er




UMW, should share 
some
 of 
Honey's glory in making 
Homecoming 
successful Netifeld fl  led 
the Spar-
tan Daily w ith 
Homecoming  news re-
leases a ml oilier








campus in the 
form 
III  a Homecoming Edition and with 
rI 




inspiration  and 
feelingis a time for 
reunions,
 me-
mories and old :01001 traditions. 
it 
y.
 tlten. should some 
complain  




























































































more  about 
war 
than 
we do al  
I peace,










 1111.11 has 








ar  I 
us to 











muted  pleas 








how  astray 
we have gone



































seen in the 
lack of rumpus
   and  
ler-
standing
 in ioday's 
world. . . 
We fail to see
 the 
inconsistency
 in I   
ing  our 
veterans
 and  










 on the 
battle-
field  or 
starling









We most not allow
 ourselves to com-
memorate
 Veterans' Day 
or celebrate 
Thanksgiving 
without  awakening our 
cons-
cience 
from its dull 
impasse
 for mankind 
and 
dedicating ourselves 
to the full under-
standing
 of our fellow
 brothers. 








so as to fill 
the  time 
available








(discovered,  that 
is, not invented i 
what I call 
Rogers' 













 seconds. He 
might  merely have 
stated
 his law and 
departed. 
Instead,




















 address could 
have been 
boiled down
 to its 
essential
 message,
 and the 
audience  could 
have



























































every  night 
until 
9 p.m., Saturday 
until 5:30 p.m. 
torium much 
sooner than it did.
 Had he 
boiled down his 
message,  however, 
Professor 
Parkinson would have 
drained the juice from 
his 
talk. . . 
The artistic principle
 contained in Rogers' 
Principle of Irregularity 
is a supplement to 
the scientific approach contained 
in Parkin-
son's Law. It is the "second culture" (in C. P. 
Snow's terms) which needs
 to be heard. It 
is
 a principle rather than a 
law because it 
is 
by
 its very nature less regular, 
less pre-
dictable than the 
term law usually
 demands. 
It speaks for the heart as 
well  as the head, 
compassion as well as wisdom . . . 
Wisdom without 
compassion  is dry as 
dust;
 




































be created  
out of 
what  once 


















 did ii 
last































a couple of 
acres of mudflats, 
thanks 














 of the rain 
gods. 
The 
















coeds taking a shortcut 
between
 
classes. Future scientists will be able to 





 course this development 
would  de-
pend on the duration of the monsoon 
season and ihe rate of progress of the 
landscaping  
project.  
Another  possibility is to dig 
up the 
entire area, let it fill up 
with
 rainwater 
and we could go hack to the days 
of the 
"old 
swimmin' hole." sans bathing
 attire, 
of course, to he really authentic. Red-
blooded
 SJS males probably would sup-
port this project
 enthusiastically if it were 
co-educational. 
We might as well do 
something  with the 
area since it hasn't been 
landscaped. The 
landscaping project apparently has more 
obstacles in its path than Jerry Spotter 





The project originally was scheduled to 
be completed s   time in the distant 
past, but if they wait much longer, the 
equipment. will he swallowed up in the 
mud. If construction is started in the 




As of right now, Tower Hall looks like 
a medieval castle surrounded
 by a moat 
to keep out the invading
 armies. Maybe 
in this case it's 




Old buildings look nice when they're 
restored 
like Tower Hall, but moats went 
out of style several I  !red years ago.
 
Maybe some time in the 
future, the present 
will overcome the 
past  and Tower Hall 
will have 
landscaping.  
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 LEA ANN 
HERNANDEZ 








Jet  100 is the 
swingin' 







carburetors,  2 
exhaust pipes...for more 
GO.  
The styling has that 
no-nonsense
 look, lean 
and  
racy













 stop in 
and  ride 
out








oil -injection, is 






































PRICE AND GET 
A SECOND 
GARMENT
 UP TO EQUAL 






























































































Michigan State U. To Hold 
Foreign






and from  East Lansing.
 Mich. 
over

















































adviser,  for 
information.
 



























on world problems, 
spend a night with a mid
-Michigan  
farm

























the  full 






 TO SIGN UP! 
All students who 
receive  their Bachelors
 or Masters 
Degree in 
June
 or August must sign up now to have 
their portraits taken for 
the  spring 1967 issue of 
"SPARTA LIFE."
 
Make your appointment in J -I03, 
Department  of 
Journalism and
 Advertising. Office hours: 8 a.m. 
to 
12 







* SALE * 
Up





 from Both 
Our Stores 
 
Downstairs at our campus shop
 only. 










Sport  Shirts 
*Dress  Shirts 
 










 Visit our Old -Fashion 
nickel candy dept. 
 Have your hair cut in 
"Jimmie's Barber Shop" 
inside of our men's shop 
* a  
Ask about our new
 MositEit'S LTD. CREDIT 
CARD
 
Special arrangements for 
S.J.S.
 students 
Corner of 3rd & San Fernando Streets 
also Town 



























Interviews  for two 
positions
 on the Athletic







be held today at 
2:30 p.m. in 
the College
 Union. 
The boards formulate policy for all 






Hawaii Department of 
Education will visit 
SJS 
Tuesday
 to interview teachers
 for mid -year openings.
 Elementary 
and 
secondary  teachers are needed
 in language, arts, math,
 science, 
industrial arts, 
social  sciences and 
counseling.  Interviews 
will  take 
place





may sign up for 
an 
appointment







 to plan the two-unit course, "The Dilemma
 of 
the American Cities," meets today 
in the College Union at 3:30 p.m. 
All interested students are urged to attend and plan next 
semester's
 course, which will study the problems of air pollution, 
transit and transportation, jurisdictional disputes, crime and delin-
quency and education, 
according





Accounting and other majors with 
accounting backgrounds are 
wanted 
in auditing, tax accounting 
and 
administration  services. 
Ampex 
Corporation.  Engineering 
majors are needed 
as engineers. 
County of Los Angeles. Majors 
in civil engineering, accounting, 
business, political 
science,  public 
administration and liberal arts may 
apply for positions in civil engi-





trical. mechanical and industrial 






jors are wanted in the  technical 
marketing 
program,  manufacturers 
training program, and research 
and development. 
U.S. 
Steel Corporation. Positions 










tions research for business
 admin-
istration, engineering, math. phys-
ics and chemistry majors only. 
Ti "ESDAY 
Owens-Corning Fiberglass. Ma-
jors in management, marketing, 
business administration, liberal 
arts, mechanical engineering, in-






ministration, liberal arts, 
and  other 
majors may apply for positions as 
marketing
 team representatives. 
Cutter  Laboratories.
 Majors in 
business administration, liberal
 
arts, MBA for finance division 
trainee positions. 
Security First National Bank. 
Business administration, economics, 
liberal arts with some busineas 
and related majors are wanted for 
management trainees, commercial 
loan trainees, trust 
trainees,
 pro-
grammers, security analysts, cus-
tomer 
service  and branch man-
agers. 
Air Force Flight Test Center. 
Majors in aerospace, electronics, 
electrical and mechanical engineer-
ing with math needed 
as journey-
men 
and  researchers. 
Hasldns and Sells. Accounting 
majors 






























quality  sire!) is 
re-huilt  into each set. 














































to San Jose: 
Or 
From San Jose 
to London: 
From Paris 











at SJS, Ext. 2562 
at Home, 264-9275 




 be the featured speaker
 at 
tomorrow 




 Officer Training Corps 
(AFROTC) "Dining -In." 
The 
event, traditional 
in the Air 
Force, will be held 
at 6:30 at 
Lou's Village.
 The dinner 
honors1 
officers
 and cadets who have dis-
tinguished 
themselves




tachment Staff, the Corps
 of Ca-
dets, 
Graduate officers and 
Air 
Training 








Comments  by Maud Russell 
Tomorrow Night, 8 p.m. 







Maj. Gen. Rouse, 55, is 
com-
mander of San Antonio Air Ma-




st a t limed at Kelly 
AFL& Texas.
 His 
career  has taken
 
him to India, China, Greece, Bel-
gium and France, in addition to 
various posts around this country, 





I In his present 
role,  General 
Rouse commands
 24.000 military 
and civilian personnel, manages an 
industrial





billion with an annual
 operat-
ing expense of $345.5 million, He 
is responsible for 
procurement  of 





of the Air Force. 
Moderne
 Drug Co. 
ANTHONY 
D.






UNTIL  MIDNIGHT 
 PHONE 293-7500 
 SECOND AND SANTA 
CLARA  STREETS 
 































































 it is! 





Gift  Sets. 
By
 the 
makers  of 






























































































































































































































from  'Le 
lI 








Romain,"  op. 9 by 
Hector  
the aria 
"Vissi  D'Arte, 

























































































































































Atm. at three 
(orations  to serve you 
DOWNTOWN  
R6 South First St. 
Oprn Thurs. 





1600 Saratoga Ills pl. Fremont Huh 
littera 5 Nights 














the  SJS Symphony 
Orchestra
 













IT'S O.K. TO OWE KAY! 
Downtown   
65
 S. First St. 
r 



































choice of advance 
designs
 combined with 
glamorous 
Marquise  Cut diamond 
beauty: rings that 
always
 stay,  never stray 
... . for maximum 
security.  
Engagement
 and wedding rings
 are interlocked, cannot
 
twist apart or 
turn. In I4K white
 or yellow gold.
 
Oran orq, Frolurged 













Ill St \ 
Spartan 
Daily  

















 have an 
elevating 
Oleo on 



















book,  "Anarchism: 








losing  himself 
to so-
ciety," Dr. 
Newman  said, "and 
it is 
up to each man to 
lead his 
own 
libertarian  ideal life." 
"I am 
not a liolitical scientist," 
he continued. "anti I feel that 
it is more 
appropriate  that I 
speak  on 
politics."  
He 
said his approach was not 
a 
scholarly
 one, but 
that  his 
analysis of anarchy was in the 
context of his being




The talk, he said, was appro-
priate
 "in light of the disastrous 
thing that occurred Wednesday," 
referring to the elections. 
Dr. Newman explained his
 
inteiest in the subject by re-
ferring to his participation in 
the peace movement,
 the farm 
movement and  his growing in-
dignation with power,
 on the 
federal, state, local and campus 
levels. 
"There has been an hysterical 
reaction to anarchy, especially 
today," he said, adding, "Most
 of 
the 
movements  thought of as 
radical, like civil rights, the 
peace movement on 
campus and 
others, have their roots in 
anarchism, although
 they don't 




to the cause of anarchy, 
has presented a straight
-forward 
historical survey






and presented the 
basic assump-
tions 
of anarchy, giving 
an 
historical summary of the 
various 
dimensions
 of anarchy. 
CHAOS OCCURS 
"There are two basic assump-
tions 
with  regard to 
anarchy,"  
he said, "the first
 says that 
without
 a ruler chaos 
occurs  
and the disintegration
 of society 
is the 
final result. 








of being happy. 
The 
connotation  is 
one of free-
dom," the 
speaker  stated. 
"Eric 
Fromm  said 
that 'man 





















 them, and 
illustrating  
the 





the novelist, was de-
scribed 
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on non-violence in 






Neither  of these 
men would 
recognize 
themselves  as 
anarch-











































 in the 
use 
of
 violence.  















































near  to nature, 
where  


















as an organized 
movement,
 















 Seminar - "The Day
 God 
Was  Set Free" 
ri,ta p.m.
 
Forum  -Special Speaker,  Lyon Scott, 
former pi,s61,ht iit 
A.-,kociatitai
 for


















with  your placement office 
for an 
























 "IMPERIAL" DACRON/WORSTED 
Check these
 de luxe dress
 slacks. Note 
the  
smooth  hopsack
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By ELAINE NKAVEs 
Spartan Bally 
Statf Writer 








changeless and undiminished. 
Such a power
 discredits time 
and presents man his only as-
surance of immortality. As we 
turn the pages of this book, 
we cannot escape the 
flashback 
dramatization of scenes on the 
distant








 on the Nor-
mandy beaches, and in the shell -
tram 
lid, Is of 
Europe.



































































































 of the 
gold




cornerstone  of 
the  Chapel. 
Miss 
Helen  Dimnick, 
SJS  dean 
of
 women from 
1924-1957.  re-
ports  she 
supervised  the 
sorority  
girls who 
sewed  the flags 
in the 
area between 





believes  the flags 
were 
made  in 1943. 
Miss DImnick 
















 stamp. Katt 





















































 in WW 
From 
their letter,
























donated  by students, 
facul-





























sacrifice  of 





































of Hope and 





































































great suspense movies, they 
always seem to 
mention Clou-
zet's "DIABOLIQUE!" Now you 
can join in on the 
conversa-
tion. 























































N. 13th to Ofsh ltd. 295-5005 
James Bond
 is Back 
"Doctor
 No" and "Goldfinor"
 





















over with your best 
menu or from the nightly 
MENU 
ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF au jus   4.95 
COQ AU VIN   
3.00 
Chicken  sauteed hi 





serv ,d on 







PAN FRIED CHICKEN, COUNTRY STYLE   
2.95 
CHICKEN
 LIVERS SAUTE 2.85 
With 
wine  and mushrooms. 
VEAL SCALOPPINI
 .. *****
 .. *** .   
3.25 
























GROUND SRILOIN OF BEEF ******** . . 2.75 
BROILED HALF SPRING CHICKEN   2.75 
DOUBLE CUT LAMB CHOPS   4.25 
TENDERLOIN
 OF BEEF BROCHETTE   4.50 
TOP
 SIRLOIN STEAK   5.25 
NEW YORK 
CUT  STEAK   5.50 
MINI
 CUT NEW 
YORK
 STEAK   3.75 
FILET 

























Exquisitely presented and 
carved  at your table 
ALL 
ENTREES  SERVED WITH 















































Fri. I Set, 
2.4k. 
8:30 p.m.





 Market  297-2002 
To the Sounds of the Fabulous 
Pa-hitel6 
FROM 9 p.m. 
to










and Pizza Emporium 













 & Tomato 
950  















IS SO NEAR? 
Tr, Ofir . . . 



















Aft  01 the 
above complete 
ith trimming.. 



























the best and 
costs much less. 
Includes 
two grilled
 patties of 
beef, 





 special savory 






























I crittion atmosphere 
It 
Inch








nr lirelx folk 
singing 




























































































Just 'cuz people tell us 
our pizza's the world's 
tastiest ... has 






crust  ... or that our rinky-
tink piano and banjo




Ragtime  Band ... 
and  
Shakey's is The 
Happiest
 Place in Town ...
 
are we gonna argue?
 (We wouldn't dare --
at Shakey's,
 













































Plate  99c 
'  "- 
Includes Tostada, 
Enchilada,
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 '67 Cars! 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
Adults KIM  








































, o.11! 01,1. 
Illt College of San Matse at 7 p.m 











suit rated a cheer
 !rola 
the IVY set. it's the great new 
Colgate by University Seal.
 
Ye:* are ' i n'' for fall, and the 
( 'olgate's got
 a dandy. It's 
res,rsible. First it
 
matches.., then it flips 




button  coat. Its all yours in 100' wool 
town and-country
 hopsack % and elasAie herringbones.
 
(3roovy  autumn colors include 









Brookfield  Industrie:,  
to:
 
1290 Arnim of the Americas. 
Nevi Yore, N Y. 10019 
with  a good performance his Spar-
tans will be able to handle the 
Bulldogs. 





only one player 











































Nit   
I ,fie in 
their  final WCISC 
game 
p,loists are idle 
until  next Err.
 
he season.  
ii 
hen they go 












state  college. 
Long  Beaeli 
,tas 















 of San 
Ma-
teo in their 














































































importani  connallsor track 
meeting will be held 
Monday in 
MG201 at 7:30 p.m., according 
to 
SJS head track coach Bud 
Win-  ! 
Ter. 
Purpose of 
the meeting is to 
kick off the indoor track season 
and 
to elect track captains 
for 





























 a place of fame 





year and the frosh 
, rootliallers  
hope
 to find some 
fame  
and
 fortune of their own when they 
tangle 
with the 





 to staid 
at 
10
 ii .m. and will 
be
 it preliminary 
to the Cal -Army







 game of the year
 against Son 
Francisco  State 
in a 42-0 win 
last  
Friday, 
but  the road 
against  the 
Bears
 could he 
much  rougher.  




frosh grid team last 
week when they 
upset  a strong 
University of 
Southern  California 
ti,am 
14-7.  Their record now stands 
at 4-0 including a win over 
Stan-
SJS, with its win over SFS, 
owns 
a 
3-2 record fm  the 
season.  They 
held 
Stanford
 to a standstill 
in the 
first 
half of their 
contest three 
weeks ago, but
 injuries in the final 
half led 
to a 25-7 loss.
 
Scrivner 
scored  three touch-
downs in San Francisco, 
but the 
Spartan defense 
also  shared the 
plaudits 





 held the 
Baby Gators




The  line took 
care of a 
running













 Trot and hunch basketball 
"q
 
is today. Forms 





and must be returned to Intro- 
I .1, ; 
,,,  Bressoud, Leo Itighet t i 
mural Director Dan Unruh's office. 
and 
imam'  





tile shortstop -second base posi-
The 
Turkey  Trot will be 
run 
ns at the 5th annual fall base
-
over  a 2.9 mile course Tuesday. 
ball clinic 
Saturday  .in San Jose's 
Nov. 
22.  
Municipal Stadium, South 10th and 




 Nov. 17. 
The clinic, which is scheduled 
 --to run 
from 9 to 11 a.m.. 
will lie 
operated by SJS head
 baseball 
1 coach Ed Solszak.
 












arlerneht weal her 
hampers
 
the Mina:, the three 




base jobs at south 
campus,
 South 
10th and Humboldt Streets. 
%ohczak
 stated 
that  everyone is 
ded to 
the clinic-. 
JOIN A GROWING COMPANY 
IN THE 
DYNAMIC












 Inc., in Sunnyvale, California 
has 
excellent positions for enthusiastic,  
aggressive graduates
 
who would like to join the 
exciting  field of microelectronics 
with
 
good  prospects of advancement in a fast growing com-
pany. 
Positions 



























degree  preferred, 
degrees





 management, physical science acceptable. 
INTERVIEWS: 
WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 16 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 
Make an appointment today at 
the
 Placement Center for an 
interview with 
J.
 P. Gates, 
Executive
 
Officer,  to find out how 
you 





























both Cal and Stan-
ford,  but lost 
to the Dons.
 
SJS will be at 
full
 strength again 
for 
the 
contest.  Second -team 
All-
American






jured knee against USF, 































Trials.  The 
action 




















































































 50 cents. 
A $1.25 
fee  is 
being  
charged






will  , 
be staged in 
the 5.15 







SJS will be Gary 




 and ex -










one of vital 
















 them into 



















a 5-0 game to 
USF  in their 
league
 opener, blew 
a 3-1 lead 
against Cal 
and  lost 5-3, and 
were 
defeated by Stanford 3-1. 










10 Days   
$299.95
 






I. Round trip 







flower  lei 
4.









6. Your own 
free  lance Chevy 





parking at the Drift-
wood
 
8. Transfer from Hotel to air-
port on departure 
 Prices based on double oc-











your  summer in Eu-
rope, now.
 Space on our 
charter 














 to London 
June  17 
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right  for extra
 speed. 









 faster than 
over
 before. 
And  so close we 
dare to match
 shaves with 
a blade. 
With 
Microgroove  flooring 
heads



























suits at 3 
price.
 Choose 










































125 S. Fourth St. 
PALO ALTO 
174 University Ave. 
Open 



























delight  and 
(lip. 







































may  be 












































be broad('ast, rain or shine, over 
Radio KEEN 13701 at 12:30 PST. 
Bob Blunt





perts, and hopes 
for,  warmer weath-
er 




 forsees no offensive
 
difficulties in the 
event of rain or 
snow. "We'll go with our usual of-
fense - I really





Wh:d inay hurt is the Aggies 


















Streets.  San Jose














 AT MARKET  AND 














or not,  if you are seeking 


















FoR .1,: AN!) pH( )11,;(:rioN 
virII
 
 r (: 
!thy iNG 





 Mon.-Thur. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Fri. -Sot. 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
The leader of the 
defensive  unit, 
King has grabbed off seven inter-
ceptions  this year, including three 
in the 




University of Pacific. 
'BID BOYS'
 
"And they've got some big boys
 
in the line," reports Anderson. 
"Utah has tremendous size. They've 





 the we a t 
her  and 
strong defense,
 SJS figures to rely' 















a variety of backs carrying the ball. 
the Spartans 
hope
 to offset the 
elements.
 
Walt  Blackledge and Danny An-
derson, who saw only token action 
last 
week, will see heavy duty, ac-
cording to coach Anderson. Other 




Tight end Bill Peterson, one of 
the teams most reliable and rugged 
performers,
 will not make the 
trip. 
however.




 season, Pet ers on is still on 
crutches. 
MILHOLLAND  OPENS 
Taking over will be soph Eldon 
Milholland, usually a defensive per-
former. Taking his defensive 
end 
spot 
will  be either Eric Watts or 
Randy Cardin. 
Picking a defensive unit is nearly 
impossible, however, as Anderson 
has to maneuver whoever is healthy 
to fill in the gaps. 
The defenders
 expect to be plug-
ging gaps which Utah linemen will 
attempt to open for the 
Aggie  
backs. Basically a running team. 
the





Heading the ball carrying crew 
are Eric Maughan, McArthur Lane, 
Altie Taylor and quarterback John 
Pappas. 
Maughan picked up 
115,
 Lane 
gained 105 and Taylor romped for 
76 yards against UOP. Pappas, who 
took over the signal
-calling post 
when regular Ron Edwards was in-




'REA !WM% NI BEE IC' 
"He's a real scrambler,"
 notes 
Anderson. "He makes few mistakes, 
but he's just a 
sophomore." His 
runs usually come on half
-rolls,
 
when he looks quickly 
for an  open 
receiver and 
finds  none open. 
Besides Pappas' scrambles, the 
Aggies like to hit up the center with 
ull backs Gerald Watson and Frank 
How to make a 
bold
 statement. 
You're  making a statement when 
you wear this Arrow Decton 
Perma-Iron
 Cum Laude. With 
authentic 





 collar button and 
box pleat. 
Shoulder to waist taper. 
"Sanforized" labeled. 
Wear it and 
make  a 
statement:
 
it's great to be alive. 
$7.00
 long sleeves., 
$6.00 short
 sleeves. 
In plaids and 
solid  colors: 
Nunn. The 
other  baeks rely on 
speed to turn the corners on sweeps. 
Anderson
 expects traps, off -













nate  the offense. After last 
week's  
rushing
 success, he hopes to add 
some  more yards via the 
ground  
with 
runs  up the center and around 
Planning to 
continue  to depend the ends. 
2.111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101  
FACULTY





 thru Friday 
$1.25 
Sat., Sun. & Holidays 
after






2050 S. White 
Rd. 258-3361 
221 S. King Rd. 259-3355 









Sat., Sun. & 
Holidays 




 White Rd. 258-3361 
(of) Story Rd. east) 
Monday thru Friday 
$ 1.25 
Banquet Room 








































 Fries so good. 
Come
 in any 
time
  and bring
 the family 
for a 




 goodness ia food 
 and lots of it. 




3rd and San Carlos 
When we say 
we 
















about  the 
"outer limits"
 of technology.
 And these 
days  it 
can  be even 
more 


























 indust ry: to
handling  and 
control.








with  us as far





















opportunities  at 
IBM




 Programmine:,  
Finance and 
Administration,
























if, for some 
reason,
 you aren't able to arrange an 
interview,

























































































































































10 p.m. Newman man
 Center at 7.15 p.m 
for trans:-
C..11NA.. 




 i" the d'ilh-e 
hew: Club, H 
p.m..  ED413. 
Plan-








 Cafeteria A. Guest 
speaker
 Richard Helme, manager 
r 4' 
Quality Control,
 L'imcic, will 




 Quality Control." 
Refresh-




 p.m., Jewish 
munity







.10 p in . 











at SJS. will 
show
 slides and 
relate 

























 Station Lincoln, Notir.,8505 
OM/
 






 ForJulius Caesar, 
and all of Shake-













 worry about your 
literature grades - 
let 
Cliff's 






frequently  assigned 




$ or write 
for 






SAILING AROUND WORLD 
years. 










68 S. 4th Street, 
















CHEVY  IMPALA, rebuilt.
 2 door 
hardtop. 348 











G.S. Good condition. low 
mileage 
windshield.












condition.  $415.  54 















after 6 p.m. 
'66 OLDS 442 
convertibln  Pnd with 
black  interior. 






























Good  run., 
ni
 cr rri
   
$400.
 
298-3641  between & 
'56 FORD Victoria,  Na.' 
 
ne,Ory, 




 after 6 p.m. 
'59 MGA.
 Red. good for . 
.."eiviett Good r,bbe 
. .d. 
$410.  
794 792' P 
P 



































Cessna 120. 54 dues. $4.50 oar hnur wet.  
Student. pilots OK.
 867 1912 
FOR SALE. 7' 
GIBSON 







































































































car, for light  
house-
.












L Near SJS. 
Heat. All utilities paid. 
HOUSE  




















ROOMMATE  WANTED to share 
with 
on 






 n.  
Call  287-6254.
 















Housing  for student and his 
bp 

















































San  lose, 


































Three lines One time Three times Five times 
One 
time 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 





3.00  3.75 





































Address__   
  Start ail on 
Wife)  







$80 per month. 617 S. 9th, Apt. I, 298-
1588. 
ONE MALE ROOMMATE wanted for 







 St., Apt. 28. Call 286-6146. 




E. San Fernando St. 
Limited
 Vacancy 




 for four 
or $200 for five 
Two  vacancies for women, 
$47.50.  
One  vacancy for man, 
$47.50  
See Manager, Apt. 10 
Under New Management 
JAMES A. CLAYTON & CO 
292.42P2
 



















5150. $160 for 





 298-6319, 2-10 p.m. 
--
$120 
NEAT, FURNISHED apt. 2 
bed-
room.
 101 S. 12th St.




























































































































a.m. to 6 
p.m. 



































































 out fa 
Spartan Daily Classifieds. 



















311  p , 































camping  at Monterey. 
Angel











French  Club, 














 Institute of Religion,
 7:30 
p.m.. 1336 
Cherry Ave.. San 
Jose. 
A talent 




 6:90 p.m., The 
New 
Wineskin,  Tenth and San Fer-
nando. 









Winner's of the Merchants' Home-
coming Window Display 
Contest 
are Roberts
 Book Store, first 
place: 
Navlet's  Flowers, 
second place, and 
J. C. 






























ners ( '.1Ionsb 
pi, Tuesdays and
 Wednesdays). 
r Yt-i17 4 Xti'''streti" 
741"-iriecrti-toctiiitiirr
 

































 Free Towing 
e 
. ,  



















266 E. SANTA CLARA ST. 
Monday
-Friday  7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. - 
Saturday  9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 














































































































































 It's not just 
scent,  
it's a 




















will be held. 
Chess 
Club, 8 p.m., ED413. Plan-
ning for remaining league matches. 
Industrial Technology Society, 
7:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Guest 
speaker Richard Helme, manager 
of Quality Control, Eimer., will 
speak on the "Industrial Applica-
tions of Quality Control." Refresh-





 Meet at 
the New-
man Center 












































Jewish  Ccrn- p.m.,
 The
 New
 Wineskin at Tenth 
CUFF'S 









Notes can keep 
you 
from falling behind 
and failing to under-
stand classic litera-
ture. ForJuliusCaesar, 
and all of Shake-
speare's 
plays,  Cliff's 
Notes give








 - in 
language
 




 worry about 
your 
literature 
grades - let 
Cliff's













 at your bookseller 
or write for 
free






























 step -through 
model. E-
cellent condition. 1,700 
miles.
 $175. Call 
287-0571
 after 6 p.m. 
'69 
CHEVY  IMPALA, rebuilt, 
2 door 
hardtop. 348 HP. 
automatic, power steer-

















 250 SCRAMBLER. New brekes. 
tuned, 
In very od 





MGA ENGINE "1600," 










after  6 p.m. 
'66 OLDS 442 convertible. Red 
with
 
black  interior. 
Good condition. New 
tires.
 $2595. 




two door. 12/1-1. new t;res,
 
rebuilt engine. Excellent





































243-5066. after 6 p.m. 
'59  MGA. Rcd. good











 SALE 131 
CINELLI




 Brook, seat 

































per  hour 
w." 
1 
















WANTED  141 
DRIVERS:  
Soft




 and some 
part-time
 























 semester breaks 
























 Experience r.  




  - 






. in Jac. -In 













GIRL  n 
car,  for light house-
, $1.25 per
 hour. 
HOUSING ( 5) 
$55, FURNISHED bodr,orn, kitchen & 
.-mt.
 All utilities paid. 
792,1327. 
HOUSE 
FOR SALE. 3 
cedrcoms.  Near 
college.  $22,000. Call 






rted, pets and children 
allowed. $75 
per  month. 293,5995. 
GIRL ROOMMATE 
WANTED to share 
with one other girl: Two bedroom
 un-
approved and nice.
 Call 287-6254.  
FURNISHED 
ROOMS,
 male students. 
V  




 smoking or 
drink.
 n ;In 1, $15. 29330138. 
WANTED: Housing
 for student and his 

























































3 lines-' 1.50 
4 lines 2.00 2.75 3.00 
5 lines 


































































































 wanted for 
four -man
 apt. $49.50 per month.
 470
 S. 
1I16 St., Apt. 28.
 Call 286-6146. 












 $190 for four 
or $200 for flue,
 
Two vacancies for 
women, $47.50. 
One vacancy for 
man,  $47.50 
Gee Menager. Apt. 10 
Under New Management 
JAMES A. 
CLAYTON
 & CO. 
292-4292
 
34 W. Santa Clara 
LUXURY 



















$160  for 2. 3 or 4 
people.  
!rut,  




























































 class. Will 
borrow  or 
rent.
 Call 
















































































6313.  9 
a.m.
 to 6 p.m, 




































































































p.m.,  chapel on 


























 Meet to leave
 for over-
night
 camping at 
Monterey. 
Angel 
Hight, all day, 
Cath"ii,  
Women's  Center. Wear 





French  Club, 
12:30,
 A133. "The 
Public  Square." 
with  Marcel 
Mar-
ceau, 





Las. Institute of Religion,  7:30 
p.m., 1336 
Cherry  Ave., San Jose. 
A talent




ra7 14SW Wineskin, 6:40 p.m., The  
New 
Wineskin,  Tenth and San Fer-
nando.
 First of three programs
 on 
"The New Theology."




Winner,  t he 
Merchants' Home-
coming Window
 Display Contest 
are Roberts Book

























coupon  ie 
good  











ENCF:I'T  on 
Special 
V;








NT-  V 
Xri'  p NU NV 
XIX  COY 
NiECOCOr
 NECNICOCNT/
 Atits 4 
Auto
 















 Tratomi,mion cpeciabt4 
117 E. 



















266 E. SANTA CLARA ST. 
Monday -Friday 7:30 
a.m.
 
to 7 p co. - 
Saturday  9 a.m. to 6 






























Type)  10 
SHIRTS (LAUNDERED)
 4 
for 990 
